
Noble Quest 
A Family “Quest” to raise funds for the Kid’s 
Cancer Care Foundation by breaking the 
current Guinness World Record for riding 
motorcycles from the South end of South 
America to the North end of North America. 

Noble Quest is a fund raising venture for 
the Kids Cancer Care Foundation which 
involves a father and his three sons.  Sean 
Noble together with his sons Ryan, Rob 
and Justin are planning to ride Suzuki      
V-Strom 650 motorcycles from Ushuaia, 
Argentina to Prudhoe Bay, Alaska.  The 
ride will take place from May 6th to June 
6th, 2007.   

The Guinness World Record for this ride 
is 35 days.   The Nobles plan to complete 
the journey with 3 days to spare. 

Others are invited to Ride Along on this 
historic family venture.  Ride Along 
participants are encouraged to pursue 
pledges for each kilometer they ride.  Of 
particular interest is the stretch from 
Coutts, Alberta at the Canadian border 
through to Red Deer, Alberta.  This 
section will culminate in a rally at the Red 
Deer Costco parking lot with live 
entertainment, food and drinks.  We 
WILL be at the Canadian border on June 
2nd.  Why don’t you come and join us? 
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There are several ways you can help with 
this venture: 

Pledge – The Nobles have each set a 
goal of raising at least One Dollar for each 
kilometer they ride.  That's a minimum of 
$27,000.00 each.  Donations to assist with 
this goal can be submitted in cash or on-
line directly through the Kid’s Cancer Care 
Foundation. All donations over $20 are 

eligible for a charitable receipt.  100% of 
the contributions will go directly to the 
Kid's Cancer Care Foundation.  

If you do not have a credit card or you do 
not like to use an on-line system to 
contribute, pledge sheets and Ride Along 
Registration Sheets are available at several 
places throughout Red Deer including: 
 

♦ Turple Brothers 

♦ Tony Romas 

♦ Milano for Men 

♦ CKGY 
 
Or you can mail your funds directly to us 
at 96 McLevin Crescent, Red Deer, 
Alberta, T4R 1S9 
 

Ride Along - We are inviting other 
motorcycle enthusiasts to come and ride 
along for as much of the trip as they can 
handle!  Ride Along participants are 
challenged to seek pledges of $1.00 for 
each kilometer they ride.  Registration with 
our ride can be made by sending us an e-
mail at info@noblequest.org or by coming 
to the Red Deer Motorcycle Show at the 
Westerner grounds where we will have 
both Ride Along registration forms and 
pledge sheets for your use.   

 Volunteer - We have much to do to 
prepare for this journey.  We could use 
assistance with the organization, set up and 
clean-up of the Rally, with recording and 
registering "Ride along" participants, with 
assisting us in securing additional sponsors 
for the ride, with bookkeeping of the 

donations as they are received and with 
any of the endless details to which we still 
need to attend.  Contact us by phone or   
e-mail to offer your services.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

Spread the Word – Tell all your 
friends.  E-mail our website to all your 
contacts.  The more people aware of our 
quest the more successful we'll be with 
making a significant contribution to the 
Kid’s Cancer Care Foundation! 
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